**Minds on Carolina**

**DUY MIN KEEHAN**

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — In the 10 years since Gonzaga crashed the national basketball all-timer party, the Bulldogs have made four trips to the Sweet 16, but never have they been more like the team they were in 2009.

**ZAGS AWARE OF TAR HEELS’ TALENTS**

**DUY MIN KEEHAN**

GU must avoid oh-oh moments

**Meet the new Cougars**

**Vince Griffith**

**Gonezaga's Matt Bouldin completes a reverse jam during Thursday's practice session before tonight's Sweet 16 game.**

Fast Break

**Ducks pick up Westhead**

Paul Westhead, who has won titles in the NBA and WNBA, has joined the University of Portland basketball coaching staff. The 70-year-old Westhead replaced Pat Summit (500 wins), who was let last week after the Ducks went 0-15 in the WCC.

Westhead most recently was an assistant for the Northwestern Wildcats. He was a head coach at Cal Poly Pomona and at Arizona State before being dissmissed amid a head coach scandal in 2002. He was a head coach at Northwest Nazarene from 1984-2002 and November after the Thunder stanched their playoff run. Westhead guided the Los Angeles Lakers to the NBA title in 1980 and the Phoenix Mercury of the WNBA to four championships. Former Ducks, Smith, a former All-American who was the first Duck from 1978-82, was an assistent coach.

Associated Press

Mower Racing

Grass cutters have no shame

In an effort to continue to legitimize the sport of lawn mower racing, the U.S. Lawn Mower Racing Association (USLMRA) has announced the creation of the USA National Lawn Mower Racing Hall of Fame & Museum.

“Every legitimate sport and endeavor has its hall of fame,” said USLMRA Founder and President, also known as "The King of Grass Cutters." "Now lawn mower racing takes its rightful place along with such noble American pastimes as cycling, motorcycling, racing, birding, fishing and squirrel poisoning with the innovation of "tritium" and "petrolification." The official induction date of the museum will be announced July 4.

The inaugural class of inductees includes long-time lawn mower-ers with cutting blades removed—42 speeds up to 60 mph.

**Men's basketball**

**Fast Break**

**Ducks pick up Westhead**

Paul Westhead, who has won titles in the NBA and WNBA, has joined the University of Portland basketball coaching staff. The 70-year-old Westhead replaced Pat Summit (500 wins), who was let last week after the Ducks went 0-15 in the WCC.

Westhead most recently was an assistant for the Northwestern Wildcats. He was a head coach at Cal Poly Pomona and at Arizona State before being dissmissed amid a head coach scandal in 2002. He was a head coach at Northwest Nazarene from 1984-2002 and November after the Thunder stanched their playoff run. Westhead guided the Los Angeles Lakers to the NBA title in 1980 and the Phoenix Mercury of the WNBA to four championships. Former Ducks, Smith, a former All-American who was the first Duck from 1978-82, was an assistent coach.
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**Grass cutters have no shame**

In an effort to continue to legitimize the sport of lawn mower racing, the U.S. Lawn Mower Racing Association (USLMRA) has announced the creation of the USA National Lawn Mower Racing Hall of Fame & Museum.

“Every legitimate sport and endeavor has its hall of fame,” said USLMRA Founder and President, also known as "The King of Grass Cutters." "Now lawn mower racing takes its rightful place along with such noble American pastimes as cycling, motorcycling, racing, birding, fishing and squirrel poisoning with the innovation of "tritium" and "petrolification." The official induction date of the museum will be announced July 4.

The inaugural class of inductees includes long-time lawn mower-ers with cutting blades removed—42 speeds up to 60 mph.